Exempel 2 – Utdrag ur kommunikation mellan Japan Radio Co.,Ltd och GP&C
Systems International AB.
Från: j02980_watanabe@m1.jrc.co.jp [mailto:j02980_watanabe@m1.jrc.co.jp]
Skickat: den 6 december 2000 03:04
Till: lans@gpc.se
Ämne: Ref. to your fax MSG No. YWA0137-00 (Japan Radio Co., Ltd)
Dear Dr. H KAN,
Thank you for your prompt reply to our question.
As we could find the proper contact person, we would like to summarize
our position and will answer to you as soon as possible.
Best regards,
Yasuhiro Watanabe
General Manager
Maritime Sales Department
TEL:(03)3584-8833
FAX:(03)3584-8757
e-mail:j02980@m1.jrc.co.jp
==============================================================================
Från: j01233_kasori@m1.jrc.co.jp [mailto:j01233_kasori@m1.jrc.co.jp]
Skickat: den 8 februari 2002 08:05
Till: lans@gpc.se
Kopia: j02669_furuyama@m1.jrc.co.jp
Ämne: AIS Patent Issue
Dear Dr.Lans,
Thank you for quick e-mail reply and apologise for my slow response.
JRC wish to proceed a license agreement with now.
I am appreciated if you could send the agreement draft to my e-mail
address (j01233_kasori@m1.jrc.co.jp) and a copy to
(j02669_furuyama@m1.jrc.co.jp) and that mail address is Mr.K.Furuyama,
Senior Engineer for AIS development.
Again, Thank you in anticipation for your kind arrangement.
Yours faithfully,
Kaz Kasori
Japan Radio Co. Ltd.
THIS E-MAIL IS FOLLOWED BY AN AIR-MAIL LETTER
==============================================================================
Från: j02669_furuyama@m1.jrc.co.jp [mailto:j02669_furuyama@m1.jrc.co.jp]
Skickat: den 23 mars 2002 09:40
Till: j01233_kasori@m1.jrc.co.jp; lans@gpc.se
Kopia: j02669_furuyama@m1.jrc.co.jp
Ämne: RE: AIS Patent Issue
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Dear Dr Lans,
I am Mr. Kamimoto. I will take over this issue from Mr. Kasori,
because he is retiring on the end of march.
Thank you very much for your sending a draft agreement.
sorry for the late response.

And we are

First of all, we would like to buy a non-exclusive worldwide licence,
which is the "the other possibility" in your last e-mail.
Based on the above, We have studied your draft agreement and found two
uncertainties; the definition of the "Products" and the percentage of
the "Royalty".
1. On the definition of the "Products"
In your draft agreement, the "Product" is defined as follows:
-Quote"Products" means
(i) GNSS or similar transponders
for use as mobile and/or stationary (including base) stations
which include software according to the GP&C concept as
covered by the Patent,
consisting of navigation satellite receiver, communication
computer, radio transceiver,
the latter forming the so-called GNSS-time synchronized
self organizing TDMA data link, and
(ii) display systems
integrated with the aforesaid equipment
utilizing Know How, including software, supplied by the Assignor.
-UnquoteYour draft agreement seems to require the transponder and display
system as the range of royality.
However, your patent claims do not mentionton the concrete display
system, and we have devepped the display and its software by ourselves
because your know how about display is uncertaion. Therefore, we
propose that the display system should be excluded from the "Products".
Furthermore, a transponder indeed includes GNSS receiver and radio
transceiver etc. However,

2. On the percentage of the "Royalty"
In the letter you addressed to IALA on October 10, 1997, we can read
that licence can be given for a royalty not exceeding 5%. However,
your draft agreement requires "10%". We want to ask you to give us 5%
or less. Frankly saying, we desire around 2% which may be the common.
We know your applied countries and their application numbers. However
we are not sure the registered number of each country except USA and
Japan. Could you inform us the registration numbers of other countries?
Yours faithfully,
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
Further to our constructive meeting yesterday I have tried to reach you on the phone today in order to
seek to establish a practical manner in which we could proceed with our further work. I understand that
your are busy in meetings most of the day but would appreciate it if you could call me on any of the
numbers listed below (my direct or mobile number after office hours).
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
I tried to reach you Friday last week and yesterday in order to establish status in the above matter.
Please give me a call or report by e-mail.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
==============================================================================
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Dear Mr Westerberg,
I apoglogize for having been hard to reach. Apart from a number of other pressing
matters, my main problem is currently, that I have not had any feedback from any of
my clients to the report on our meeting that I had mailed them. I feel uncomfortable in
following this up with a new proposa on my side if I have not had a clear indication
that such a compromise is favored. I will now send a rminder to my clients and get
back to you asap.
Best regards
Christian Rohnke
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
I understand your concern in respect of obtaining instructions from your clients. However, the idea
with the arrangement where we first prepared a more specific revised draft between us - based on our
previous understanding of our respective clients positions - was to save time and be able to move the
matter forward. Our clients would of course be free to accept/reject/comment anything we present.
In view of the current delay it appears that we are not achieving the original goal with the intended
handling. I will call you later today in order to establish where we stand and how we proceed.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
Further to my e-mail and our subsequent telephone contact yesterday, I can revert as follows. It
appears as though your clients do not have a genuine interest in bringing this matter forward. I
understand it so that you will make a repeat effort to obtain necessary instructions/approvals but in
case I have not received your response in substance on my previous mail dated 17 March 2004, on
Friday this week, 2 April 2004, I will have to conclude that our discussions are no longer a viable mean
to solve the AIS license issue. In that connection I also must point out that the reduction of royalties
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that has been offered by GPC is and will be conditional upon a voluntary signing of license
agreements and is thus not open for those companies against which GPC is forced to initiate legal
proceedings (or which takes legal action against GPC).
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
In the absence of any reaction from your side I kindly ask you to confirm receipt of this and the below
e-mail. I would also be grateful to receive your confirmation of whether your representation of named
clients goes beyond the collective discussions now ended or not. (In the latter case it would not have
any implications for possible future contacts with any of your clients on an individual basis).
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
==============================================================================
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Dear Mr Westerber,
i apologize for the delay. I hvae urgently requested instructions from my clients an will return to the
matter as soon as I receive them.
Best regards
Christian Rohnke
==============================================================================
6-
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
I appreciate your efforts but must in the current situation report a deadline to my client. I must thus ask
you to commit to a date when you at the latest will be able to revert with a response in substance.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
Thank you for your fax dated 29 April 2004 in the captioned matter. Although your
instructions obviously do not allow you to be specific in terms of the wording of an
agreement, as envisaged in our previous contacts, it should bring the matter forward in case
we can agree on the principle aspects stated in items 1 - 3 of your fax. GPC has the following
general view in this respect.
1.
The differentiated royalty level is motivated by the fact that certain companies,
selling to end customers, have raised the issue that they will be discriminated against
in case the royalty is the same irrespective of whether the base is the lower ex works
price to a distributor or the higher price charged to end customers. If your clients can
provide facts or arguments to the effect that this is not the case GPC can consider a
lower, single rate royalty and GPC is also open for alternative technical solutions.
2.
GPC can agree to a principle that covers only equipment directly related to AIS
and not intended to be used for other purposes. A cap value can also be introduced for
such directly relevant peripherals/auxiliary equipment.
3.
As noted already at our meeting do the standardisation processes or the IALAcorrespondence not cover the non-civil market. GPC also finds it important to grant
licenses in this area to the right companies i.e. those technically qualified and with
sufficient resources. Only the major companies among your clients would typically be
eligible for such licenses. However, subject to the signing of license agreements for
Civil Aviation and Civil Maritime GPC can consider granting a limited number of
licenses for all other and non-civil applications on equal terms to those of your clients,
which are qualified.
I enclose hereto a copy of a revised standard agreement, which has been circulated by GPC to
interested parties and suggest that you take this as a starting point for more specific
suggestions from your side. In case it would facilitate the process you may also call me to
discuss possible modifications.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
This is just to inquire status in respect of your response to my below e-mail. Please let me know when
you expect to be able to revert.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
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Dear Mr Westerberg,
I have just returned from the holdays and will now proceed to discuss this with my clients.
Best regards
Christian Rohnke
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
It has now passed substantial time since your message on 18 May 2004 to the
effect that you would proceed to discuss the main principles and the
specific wording of a license agreement with your clients. Although GPC is
willing to be patient in view of your need to communicate with multiple
clients, the discussions must now be brought forward. Please let me have
your clients response at your earliest convenience and in any event not
later than 16 July 2004.
For your information I can add that GPC has concluded additional license
agreements based on the standard terms since our last contact.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
==============================================================================
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Dear Mr. Kamimoto,
Further to your previous correspondence with Dr. Håkan Lans of GP & C Systems International AB
("GPC") in the above matter, we have been asked by Dr. Lans to provide you with the attached latest
version of the standard terms and conditions on which GPC now offers licenses to companies which
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settle the SOLAS issue amicable, without resorting to litigation. As you can see the royalty is, for these
companies, reduced to 5 percent for sales to end users.
Since GPC understands that JRC is and has been engaged in business which requires a license, GPC
is now looking forward to have the license issue resolved with some urgency. In view of past contacts
with JRC GPC is, in case JRC accepts the enclosed license, willing to extend its applicability
retroactively and thus also resolve JRC's liability for past sales.
Please let me have you comments on the enclosed document or return two signed copies to Dr. Lans
at your earliest convenience.
Best regards
Jonas Westerberg
RydinCarlsten Advokatbyrå AB
P.O. Box 1766, 111 87 Stockholm
Visiting address: Norrmalmstorg 14
Telephone + 46 8 463 39 00
Direct line + 46 8 463 39 19
Fax + 46 8 611 48 50
Mobile + 46 70 524 73 00
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**** Resend *******
Dear Mr.Westerberg,
Thank you for your offer regarding the captioned matter.
As you may know, JRC is one of Dr.Rohnke's client. So, we can not
respond your offer directly at moment. Furthermore, the contents of
attached agreement is not so much improved and it is not accepted as we
have informed you through Dr.Rohnke in a past time.
Your understanding to the above would be appreciated.
Best regards,
Ken Kamimoto
==============================================
Japan Radio Co.,Ltd.$B!!(B
Maritime Sales Dept. International Group
Ken Kamimoto
Tel:+81 (0)3 3348 4099
Fax:+81 (0)3 3348 4139
Mobile: 090 3108 8969
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
Attached please find PDF files containing a letter from my colleague, Kevin Kramer, and two
associated documents.
Please call me if you have any questions.
With kind regards,

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
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Dr. Rohnke,
I have not heard from you in response to the e-mail copied below. Do you represent JRC in
connection with this matter?

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
==============================================================================
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Dear Mr Baeza,
I have forwarded your letter to JRC but have received no instructions from them.
Best regards
Christian Rohnke
==============================================================================
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Dr. Rohnke,
Have you heard from JRC, and if not, when do you expect to hear from JRC?

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com
==============================================================================
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Dear Mr Baeza,
I would like to clarify that I am not counsel for JRC but have acted as adviser to a group of
manufacturers concerned about the issue. I have passed on your letter to JRC but I am in no position
to make a guess as to their likely reaction or to ask them to keep me involved.
CR
==============================================================================
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Dear Dr. Rohnke,
In view of the fact that you are not counsel to JRC, please confirm that you have no objection to us
contacting JRC directly.
Thank you,

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com

==============================================================================
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Dear Mr. Kamimoto,
Attached please find PDF files containing a letter from my colleague, Kevin Kramer, and two
associated documents.
The original letter was sent to Dr. Rohnke in November, but he has since authorized us to contact you
directly. The associated documents may require some minor changes based on recent developments,
but they nevertheless serve as a good starting point for any discussions.
Please let us know if you wish to arrange a telephone conference or meeting.
With kind regards,

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
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1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com
Bio: http://www.pillsburylaw.com/Go/bios.nsf/professionals/Guillermo%20E.%20Baeza
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Dear Mr. Kamimoto,
Below is a copy of the e-mail I sent to you last week. Please let me know when we can expect to hear
back from you.
With kind regards,

Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.

PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com
Bio: http://www.pillsburylaw.com/Go/bios.nsf/professionals/Guillermo%20E.%20Baeza
==============================================================================
-----Original Message----From: j04693_kamimoto@m1.jrc.co.jp [mailto:j04693_kamimoto@m1.jrc.co.jp]
Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2005 8:45 PM
To: Baeza, Willie E.
Cc: jrcjimmoon@aol.com
Subject: RE: Proposed JRC License with GP&C
Dear Mr.Guillermo E.Baeza, Esq.,
JRC is a part of AIS Manufacturers Group as Pillsbury and GP&C's previous legal people are aware. There is
intention for the meeting "somtime" and after the meeeting JRC will revert back to you either directly or via
Dr.Rohnke.
Best regards,
Ken Kamimoto
==============================================
Japan Radio Co.,Ltd.
Maritime Sales Dept. International Group
Ken Kamimoto
Tel:+81 (0)3 3348 4099
Fax:+81 (0)3 3348 4139
Mobile: 090 3108 8969
==============================================
==============================================================================
From: Baeza, Willie E.
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 2005 10:04 AM
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To: 'j04693_kamimoto@m1.jrc.co.jp'
Cc: Kramer, Kevin T.; Sherbow, Nancy E.
Subject: FW: Proposed JRC License with GP&C
Dear Mr. Kamimoto,
Please note that Dr. Rohnke authorized us to contact JRC directly. For your convenience, I've copied the text of
the authorization from Dr. Rohnke below.
Please let us know when the meeting will occur and when we can expect to hear back from you regarding the
proposal.
With kind regards,
Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com
Bio: http://www.pillsburylaw.com/Go/bios.nsf/professionals/Guillermo%20E.%20Baeza
MESSAGE FROM DR. ROHNKE:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rohnke, Christian [mailto:crohnke@hamburg.whitecase.com]
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2005 6:23 AM
To: Baeza, Willie E.
Subject: RE: Proposed JRC License with GP&C
Dear Mr Baeza,
please feel free to contact JRC directly.
Regards,
C. Rohnke
==============================================================================
From: Baeza, Willie E.
Sent: Tuesday, January 17, 2006 7:31 PM
To: Baeza, Willie E.; 'j04693_kamimoto@m1.jrc.co.jp'
Cc: Kramer, Kevin T.; Sherbow, Nancy E.
Subject: RE: Proposed JRC License with GP&C
Dear Mr. Kamimoto,
We have not heard back from you. For your convenience, my previous message to you is copied below.
Please let us know when the meeting will occur and when we can expect to hear back from you regarding the
proposal.
With kind regards,
Guillermo E. Baeza, Esq.
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PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP
1650 Tysons Blvd.
McLean, Virginia 22102
Tel. No.: (703) 770-7710
Fax. No.: (703) 770-7901
E-mail: willie.baeza@pillsburylaw.com
URL: www.pillsburylaw.com
Bio: http://www.pillsburylaw.com/Go/bios.nsf/professionals/Guillermo%20E.%20Baeza
==============================================================================
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